
 
SREE AYYAPPA PUBLIC SCHOOL 

Summer Holiday Assignment: 2022-2023 

 

Class – V                        ENGLISH                                  F.M  

 

 

1. Prepare a dictionary, make a list of five words and write their meanings in it. 

 

2. Over the past few months, we've experienced and unprecedented shift in a 

way of life due to covid-19 .Write a conversation between you and your 

friend,” How life has changed due to covid-19 “in about 60 -70 words. 

 

3. Read the lesson,” My early days with the chimpanzees”( MCB book) and 

underlined hard words . Write the antonyms and synonyms of any 10 words. 

 

4. By using your own imagination, draw a picture of any hill station or desert 

or valley or landscape and compare any two of them in about 100 words. 

(stick file) 

 

Note: Do Q.no-1, 2, 3 in a thin copy.  

 

 

*************** 

 



 
SREE AYYAPPA PUBLIC SCHOOL 

Summer Holiday Assignment: 2022-2023 

 

Class - V                           MATHEMATICS                                     F.M  

II..   Do as directed.  

1..   Write the following numbers using commas and in words in both the systems.  

a..   49378058  

b..   5004 9861  

2.  Find the smallest number formed by using digits 0, 3, 7, 6, 8, 5 only once also find 

the greatest number.  

3.  Find the predecessor of the following  

a.   246 3687  

b.   9364 3085  

4.  Find the value of the underlined digits in the given number:  

a. 954768  

b. 754865  

5.  What is the sum of the place value of '6' in 96 458 and 611389?  

6.  Find the difference between the place value of' 7 in 76427 19.  

7.  Write the largest number using the following digits:  

a. 2, 5, 9, 6, 3, 8  

b. 7, 0, 3, 5, 6, 4  

8.  A Publication published 7879 30 maths books 9 8790 science books, and 39750 

books of English. How many books were published by the publication?  

9.  Subtract smallest 5 digit number from the greatest 6 digit number and write the 

answer in words.  

10.  In an election candidate 'A' got 785378 votes and candidate 'B' got 637395 votes. 

Who got more votes and by how much? 

 

 

 

 



 

  

ACTIVITIES  

1.  With the help of international number system show given numbers on the Abacus.  

a   35 283 524  

b.  425 353 821  

2.    In lab manual book do activity 1. 

 

 

 

***************  



 

  

    
SREE AYYAPPA PUBLIC SCHOOL 

Summer Holiday Assignment: 2022-2023 

 

Class - V     S.ST                                  F.M  

 

I. Find and prepare a chart on an A4 size paper for symbols that are commonly used for the 

following:- 

1. District boundaries 

2. Footpath 

3. Dam  

4. Canal 

5. Bridge 

6. Post office  

7. Police station 

II.  The temperature of the Earth is gradually increasing. This is called global warming. It is a 

harmful condition for the environment. Find out more about it and write the steps that we 

can take to reduce it.  

III.   On the political map of India, mark all the states and union territories of India.  

IV.   On a ball, draw the equator, the North Pole, the South Pole ,Tropic of Cancer and Tropic 

of Capricorn .On such a globe, colour the continent as green and ocean as blue.  

 Draw the kinds of trees and write their features that grow on these latitudes. (Project) 

 

Science 

Std -5 

�  Collect and paste different types of dicot and monocot seeds and write about them. 

� Make a model of stages of germination with the help of clay or waste materials. 

� Visit a garden nearby your home and classify plants on the basis of mode of reproduction. 

� Project: Draw or paste the picture of lifecycle of any one flowering and non- flowering 

plant. 

 

****************** 
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***** 

 



�ी अ�य�पा पि
लक कूल 

स� - 2022-23 

�ी�मावकाश गहृकाय� 

क�ा - 5         !वषय –संकृत 

 
 1.  10 फल' के नाम संकृत म* +लखो। 

2.   05 अकारांत, 05 आकारांत तथा  05 नपुंसक +लगं श
द' को +लखो। 

3.  एक चाट� पेपर पर 5 जानवर' के नाम संकृत म* स8च� +लखो। 

4.  9न:न+ल;खत श
द' के <प तीन' वचन' म* +लखो। 

1.  वानर           

2.  व�ृ    

3. लता 

4. अ=या!पका 

5. बालक 

5. !व?यालय क@ डायरB से पेज संCया 47 का 11 (Dयारहवाँ) Fाथ�ना को +लखकर  याद कर*। 

 

******************* 



 
SREE AYYAPPA PUBLIC SCHOOL 

Summer Holiday Assignment: 2022-2023 

 

Class - V           COMPUTER                                  F.M  

 

1.   Explain the following input devices:- 

        a.  Graphic tablet 

        b.  Light pen 

       c.  Barcode Reader 

 

2.    Write uses and two facts for the following devices. 

 

       a.        b.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

3.  Application Based Questions:- 

 

a.  Mahi wants to use a term for ‘output, which we cannot touch or feel ‘. Write down 

the term she is searching for.     

b.  Sukant wants to understand difference between Printer and Plotter. Write down 

difference between plotter and Printer to help him out. 

 

4.     Activity Time:- 

 

1. Make the colourful picture presentation on chart paper on various Input and Output Devices. 

2. Use an app to design front page of your project file. 

3. Make a collage of 10 different icons of applications we use to see on an android operating 

system. 

4. Relate the various parts of a computer system with human body and make collage of it. 

5. According to you, what should be the rules to be maintained inside a computer lab.  Mention 

5 – 10 points.  Make it in MS word using various page formatting tools. 

 

 

 

****************** 

 

 

 



                                             

 
SREE AYYAPPA PUBLIC SCHOOL 

Summer Holiday Assignment: 2022-2023 

 

Class - V        GK                                              F.M  

 

1. Collect the pictures/ draw 5 different types of Medical equipments and make a collage 

work. 

2. Write five questions from current affairs every day from 10 May 2022 to 10 June 2022 on 

flash cards. (News channels or newspaper). 

3. Write the abbreviations for the following: 

            a. SARS 

            b. CBSE 

            c. UNESCO 

            d.      IAS 

            e. CCTV 

 f. WWF 

 g. RBI 

 h. MLA 

 i. CID 

 j. UGC 

4. General mental ability: 

           a. ACE, BDF, CEG,_________,  __________ 

b. 48, 24, 12, _________,   ____________,  . 

             c. Draw the water image of APPLE___________________ 

             d. RQP, ONM,  _________, _________, FED. 

             e. If HOT is coded as GNS, how is COLD coded? 

 

 

 



:     2     : 

 

 

f. If FOOD is to coded as EPPE, How is PEAR coded? 

 g. What is the smallest and the greatest 7 – digit Number by using 7, 5, 0, 2, 8, 6? 

 h. Draw the mirror image of ORANGE ________. 

 i. Arrange the following in meaningful sequence: 

  i. Lock, Key, Door, Entry, Switch on 

  ii. Marriage, Birth, Death, Education, Job 

 j. 7, 4, 6, 2, 0, 5, 6, 3, 2, 7, 7, 9, 8, 7. 

  How many times is 7 followed by a smaller number? 

 k. Draw the water image of FERRY _______. 

 l.  

   
 

m.  

 

 n.   

 

o.  

   
 

 

      5. Syllabus – April - June :-  Chapters to be learnt. 

 

 
*************** 



 

 
SREE AYYAPPA PUBLIC SCHOOL 

Summer Holiday Assignment: 2022-2023 

 

Class - V          ART                                  F.M  

 

 

1.  Take a sandpaper.  Draw and colour the village scene. 

2.  Make a parrot with kite paper. 

 Material required 

 1. Sandpaper 

 2. Poster colour 

 3. Colour paper 

 4. Crayons colour 

 5. Glue 

 

 

 

********************* 



 

Sree Ayyappa Public School 
Sector V, Bokaro Steel City, Jharkhand - 827006 

ACADEMIC SESSION 2022 – 2023 

STD. V (FIVE)  

SUMMER ASSIGNMENT 

Sub: Music  
 

Q1. Learn and practice Ganesh Stuti (Vakratund  

  Mahakaya) Ganesh Vandana (Aao Angna  

  Padharo), School Prayer and National Anthem 

 

Q2. Draw and name the instruments held by  

  Goddess Saraswati and Lord Krishna on their  

  idols.  

 

Q3. Collect information of two famous Indian  

  musicians and write short notes about them.  

 

Q4. Name 05 famous musicians along with the  

  instruments they play.  

 
***** 

 

 

 
 
 



 
SREE AYYAPPA PUBLIC SCHOOL 

Summer Holiday Assignment: 2022-2023 

 

Class – V               DANCE                                  F.M  

 

1. Collect and paste the pictures of 5 folk dances of the northern part and write their names 

of the state from which occasion it is performed and details of the dress. 

2. Kathak basic footwork in teen taal with hastak. (Video) 

3. 10 Asamyutha Mudras. (Video) 

4. 10 Samyutha Mudras. (Video) 

 

 

  

 

******************* 



 

 
SREE AYYAPPA PUBLIC SCHOOL 

Summer Holiday Assignment: 2022-2023 

 

Class - V               PHYSICAL EDUCATION                                  F.M  

 
1. A video with 10 different yoga Asanas will be provided.  Students are required to 

practice the same.  Capture your performance in photos and videos.  

2. What is “wellness”?  Mention to ways in which you can maintain a healthy mind and 

health body. 

3. Write the names of vegetables, fruits, cereals, pulses and other food items that make a 

balanced diet. 

• Appreciate Nature…Go for ‘Nature-Walks’, Plant Trees/Saplings, and  

prepare slogans for conservation of Nature. Adopt the flower, tree name and write a 

slogan, poem or catchy phrase in English or Hindi to express your experience about 

the nurturing of the plant.  

• Be a helping hand to your parents and learn the skills of shared  

responsibility-like washing dishes, washing a vehicle - bicycle, car, scooty and so on. 

• Take out time for physical exercise, yoga, meditation and prayers to be  

peaceful, calm and humble. 

 

 

********** 

 


